Introduction
Universal access to information society technologies is an important topic in the new research framework of the HCI community and the European Community [MKZa02] . Recent work focuses on new design of input assistance as well as automatic prediction of the user input or adaptive content presentation. Input assistance has made good progress due to the utilization of touch pads for handicapped or elderly people as in [Holz02] , but is still bound to costly and sensitive equipment. Other attempts try to increase usability by voice assistance, but are still to be improved since the rate of misrecognition is still very high and depends heavily on the pronunciation [PVTO02] . An alternative is research that aims at transforming the content to fit the user's needs by increasing the readability [ChHo02] , but usability of those approaches is limited in interactive systems, since input is not supported. That is what predictive and abbreviation systems try to cover, but as well as auditory user interfaces, those systems now lack up detection reliability as well [LaMu02, WPTC02] .
Nevertheless, this work focuses of individuals only. It neglects the observation that many communication barriers are best overcome in cooperative learning communities with people facing similar problems. Our research in the collaborative research center on "Media and cultural communication" http://www.uni-koeln.de/inter-fak/fk-427/ aims at analyzing and evaluating the impact of difficulties in new media applications [SKJa02a, SKJa02b] . In this paper we present a cooperative web-learning environment called SOCRATES (Simulation of Oral Communication Research Analysis and Transcription Engineering System) to overcome disturbances in new media usage. SOCRATES supports a learning community comprising patients suffering from aphasia (aphasics) [Dama81] , therapists, researchers on linguistics, and system developers.
Difficulties in virtual community media usage
Digital media has improved lifestyle and abilities to communicate for most of us. Nevertheless, communities of people with special needs sometimes face unexpected problems when using new media. These problems are not only restricted to misdesigned user interfaces, but commonly arise in the medium of conversation. Obviously, troubles appear and we have to make them productive. So, we are trying to find media mixes that allow us to overcome these problems, by combining media to increase their benefits by simultaneously reducing their deficits. When designing community software, it is necessary to analyze the nature of difficulties and to distinguish whether they are caused by media specific or user specific influences. In addition, we have to adjust the repair strategies with respect to the difficulty.
The design of community systems depends on a tight interplay between the organization of knowledge and communicative processes within the communities of practice [Weng98] . To increase usability it is necessary to analyze the kind of disturbance taking part in a conversation. Basically, we distinguish the following influences on disturbances:
• Media specific: influences that depend on the medium itself.
• User specific: effects, caused by the user's deficits.
Usually, a mixture of both kinds of difficulties can be recognized. In case of an aphasics community it is obvious that problems emerge due to word finding, comprehension and spelling problems of users. Those problems are common in other communities, too. However, in combination with media specific disturbances, the situation becomes worse. Since aphasics face spelling and word finding problems, communication via an asynchronous chat-board is of danger in breaking down. Due to the delays in between of letters of words to be spelled, other participants in a chat system might believe that a user has left the community system. Indeed, this problem is not common to conventional chat boards, but when localizing communities of people with special needs, visibility seems to be interesting to indicate problems in digital media. Difficulties of aphasics in digital media depend on communication structures, which simulate synchronousity of conversation. Because of word finding and spelling problems conversation becomes asynchronous, since delays and line based inputs may sum up to minutes in comparison to reference conversations of non-handicapped people, which take seconds.
SOCRATES
SOCRATES is a community system that combines digital media to make disturbances in single media usage accessible to repairs by the community members. To support this community initiated communication process, SOCRATES has been developed as a community system enabling aphasic communities to make use of distant communication in specially designed chat boards. On the one hand we are creating a meeting point for aphasics and on the other hand therapists and researchers can also use the system for a further analysis on conversation structures. Research on oral aphasic communities is still in its infancy and this is even more true for simulated orality as in chat boards. For linguistic research and therapy development, one of the most interesting features is automatic recording of time delays between pressed keys because this might indicate the grade of disability.
SOCRATES is similar to Internet Relay Chat (IRC) [OiRe93], which offers a good possibility for a realtime text-based communication in communities. An IRC Server relays all incoming messages to the other participants taking part in the same conversation. Our relay servers are used to coordinate conversations and to enrich them with additional metadata, which is necessary for further computation. In the case of SOCRATES, especially time delays between letters to be spelled are captured. The digital community media are being captured in XML trace files to be placed in the SOCRATES conversation repository.
Access to SOCRATES is granted by a login procedure. By making the system exclusive to those persons suffering from aphasia, their therapists and researchers, members are being protected from people that might molest or make fun of the aphasic's stories. Only those who share a common value are allowed to participate. Passwords are only provided to those that are known to persons active in he self-help groups. t
Community centered repair strategies in (re-) combined digital media
Obviously, spelling of words takes some time, and aphasics might be disadvantaged in a single media system based on a chat board. Therefore, we are going to implement community initiated repair strategies in digital media. Regarding conventional chat board communication, repair strategies are limited to line based messages, indicating that a user needs help. Nevertheless, little can be done, since users are restricted to the information given by the line-based inputs of the aphasic. So, we are going to analyze the impact of (re-) combined digital media in aphasics` community software.
Figure 1: SOCRATES: Combining chat and multi-user talk (all readable information in German)
Figure 1 shows a user initiated repair process in a SOCRATES Java applet. The design is similar to conventional chat boards, but has been adapted to the community's needs, which have been assessed in workshops together with the aphasic community. To keep transparency, each user has its own color to distinguish his inputs from those of others. The new approach to overcome the word finding and spelling problems of aphasics is a button on the right hand side of the applet that starts a self-initiated transcription process. By pushing the button "Talkrunde" (eng. multi-user talk), an aphasic might indicate the need for a decoupled conversation with only a restricted number of participants. Then, a multi-user talk is being activated, and on the bottom of the client Java applet a screen becomes visible which allows a synchronous talk conversation between up to four persons.
For keeping focus on the user's own window, the chat windows of participants are colored bluish. The command line is automatically set to the lower section on the screen, allowing input for the multi-user talk. All other participants in the chat get the information that somebody has initiated a multi-user talk by highlighting an orange colored sign behind the aphasic's name. Those persons, who are willing to help, click on the sign to activate their help-modus which automatically displays a yellow button behind their name, indicating their participation in a multi-user talk. Due to the synchronization of multi-user talk conversations, community members can now directly see the problems in the aphasic's spelling process. They are able to guess the word that causes the trouble for the aphasic by proposing different words. The aphasic is now able to take over the word or even sentence by clicking on it, so that the words can be posted on the chat board.
Figure 2: pdf transcript of a SOCRATES multi-user talk (all readable information in German)

Therapy and research assistance offered by SOCRATES
Data in SOCRATES is based on XML. The data captures all necessary information needed to cover the context of a conversation, which are participants, global time, delays and the conversation itself. By keeping compatibility to XML, SOCRATES data can be easily interpreted by applications compliant to the standard. Automatic processing of the files is backed by their hierarchical structure. Hence, queries can be used to access selected elements of a document via XPath/XQuery [BBC*02].
SOCRATES offers the transcription of conversations into various output media. This allows therapists to adapt a therapy individually to the user's needs. To personalize the information as good as possible, the generated transcripts offer lavish information on the conversation process. The generated transcripts are -apart from the replay function -based on the discourse analysis standard in linguistics GAT [Selt98] and modified for written text pool [Spri04] . The transcript covers writing delays of more than one second, time of conversation, corrections and the nicknames of the participants in addition to the spelled words (cf. figure 2) . Deletions, corrections, delays, and other typing operations are marked for every line of conversational typed in our chat system. To (re-) experience the discourse situation even an offline therapist can replay the whole transcript in SOCRATES based on the XML transcript. Researchers can manually or semi-automatically extract discourse features like recurring patterns of spelling problems.
Conclusions
We are working together with logopedics from the clinical center of the University of Aachen (RWTH Aachen) and psychologists from the German Unterfranken aphasia self-help center (http://www.aphasie-unterfranken.de). Aphasics are coming mostly from Unterfranken, Cologne, and Aachen, all located in Germany. SOCRATES usage and feedback of aphasics' communities is very promising. Since we have created an access authorized community system, localization of the software has been adopted on conventional chat board systems to fit the requirements of an aphasics community. Therefore, the user interface has been designed in cooperation with aphasics and their therapists. Reducing the user interface functionalities to a minimum is one of the results of the cooperative design process. This shall avoid that aphasics get lost in SOCRATES due to information overload. Size and colors of the letters on the chat board have been adapted to the aphasics needs. Also the naming of buttons has been adapted to the community's interests. For instance the button "Talkrunde" (eng. multi-user talk) was initially named "Hilfsgespräch" (eng. help conversation), which led to unsatisfying usage by members, since most participants were embarrassed to push it. Aphasics using SOCRATES are now able to communicate freely among others without being afraid that they might get lost in rapid conversation. Since they have the option to indicate their need for a conversation in a smaller circle, other community members get aware of their media dependent difficulties. Participants are now able to meet others over spatial distances while protecting their privacy in an insular virtual community. By integrating other self-help groups of aphasics nationwide into SOCRATES, we hope to support even more aphasics in the near future. Our colleagues from logopedia and linguistics are currently carrying out a controlled study with a group of 35 aphasics frequently using the SOCRATES system.
The usage of XML has been applied successfully, since it is able to cover versatile information for further computation. The automatically generated transcripts of SOCRATES conversation are of great importance for therapists. They are now able to adapt therapies due to the recombined transcripts of SOCRATES. Evaluation that had been done manually before can now be computed automatically.
